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To fully support phased-array antenna and other applications, a 3-range (long time, moderate time, and
short time) delay line structures with holographic optical elements is proposed. Flexibility, light-weight,
on-axis coupling, easy alignment, easy fabrication, and compactness are their advantages. When use
holographic optical elements to build the photonic delay line system, all of the delay and non-delay paths
in these three photonic delay lines are setting in a compact structure. They do not need any extra com-
ponents, such as mirrors and optical paths in free space, and can bear stronger vibration. Therefore, the
holographic optical elements are more suitable to design the photonic delay lines. In these three struc-
tures, their losses and crosstalk s are balanced. All of delay and non-delay cases in these three delay line
structures, their crosstalk, signal-to-noise ratio, and loss are 1/81,000, 59.1 dB, and 3.2 dB, respectively.
Finally, to support complete applications, a polarization independent photonic delay line system with
holographic optical elements is proposed, too.

� 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The subject of variable photonic delay lines (PDLs) for phased-
array antennas and other applications has become a key pho-
tonic-research area. Application of PDLs in microwave antenna
signal processing offers some important advantages when com-
pared with electronic processing. These advantages include large
instantaneous and tunable signal-processing bandwidth and pro-
tection from electromagnetic interference and electromagnetic
pulses [1–4]. PDLs that use a wide variety of devices and technol-
ogies [5] have been proposed and demonstrated such as Fourier-
optic beamforming [6–8], fiber-optic RF phase control [9,10],
integrated-optic RF phase control [11–13], acousto-optic liquid-
crystal phase based beamforming [14,15], RF phase control via
optical injection locking of microwave oscillator [16–18], inte-
grated optical switching based time delays [19–21], fiber based
time delays [22–24], bulk optical polarization switched signal con-
trol [1–4,25–28], wavelength multiplexed time delay systems
[29,30], programmable optical delay lines using bulk acousto-op-
tics [31,32], and micro-electro mechanical systems (MEMS) [33],
photonic crystal [34], and other new technologies.

Holographic optical elements (HOEs) have polarization-depen-
dent characteristics. With suitable designs, highly polarization-
selective HOEs can be designed and fabricated [35–43]. The flexi-
bility, light-weight, on-axis coupling, easy alignment, easy fabrica-
tion, and compactness are their advantage features. Using
ll rights reserved.
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compactness feature and employing the same technology as Ref.
[28], a PDL system with holographic-based can be compacted to
bear vibrations. Using the totally internal reflection (TIR) technol-
ogy to reduce the size of PDL systems with prism-based compo-
nents [4] and using holographic-based components to construct
PDL systems [44,45] have been proposed. In this paper, HOEs with
TIR characteristic will be proposed to build a PDL system, in which
both of delay and non-delay paths can be fit in a compact size. The
whole system does not need any extra components, such as mir-
rors and optical paths in free space. Therefore, they can bear stron-
ger vibration.

2. Holographic optical elements

In this section, two types of 1 � 2 holographic PBSs as shown in
Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, will be discussed in detail. In each 1 � 2
holographic PBS, two conjugate polarization-selective holographic
gratings (HG) are formed on two sides of a dielectric substrate. The
difference between these two kinds of holographic PBSs is only
that the dimension of the output holographic grating (HGO) in
the second one is smaller than the first one’s. When the input opti-
cal beam is normally incident on the input holographic grating
(HGI), the Bragg reconstruction input angle is 0� and the diffraction
angle inside the film medium is hD. On the other hand, the recon-
struction angle is hD and the output diffracted optical beam is also
normal to the HGO. Based on Kogelnik’s coupled wave theory for a
volume type of grating [46], the diffraction efficiencies of s- and
p-polarization fields with respect to the grating plane, gs and gp,
are given as

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.optcom.2009.08.061
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Table 1
Parameters of a polarization-selective grating with high polarization-selective
property.

ms p 3p/2 2p
mp p/2 p 3p/2
gs (%) 0 100 0
gp (%) 100 0 100
hD

cos�1(mp/ms)
60.0�
cos�1(1/2)

48.2�
cos�1(2/3)

41.4�
cos�1(3/4)

ngdg/k 0.707 1.22 1.73
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Fig. 1. The first type of 1 � 2 holographic PBS, where HGI, HGO, and tsub are the
input holographic grating, the output holographic grating, and the corresponding
thickness of the dielectric substrate, respectively, and the wide solid line, wide dash
line, narrow solid line, and narrow dash line are the s-polarized signal, p-polarized
signal, s-polarized noise, p-polarized noise, respectively.
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Fig. 2. The second type of 1 � 2 holographic PBS, where TIR is the total internal
reflection.
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gs ¼ sin2 v s; ð1Þ

and

gp ¼ sin2 vp; ð2Þ

where the modulation parameters, vs (s-polarization) and vp

(p-polarization) are given as
vs ¼
pngdg

k
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cos hD
p ; ð3Þ

and

vp ¼ v s cos hD ¼
pngdg

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cos hD
p

k
; ð4Þ

respectively, where k, dg, and ng are the operating wavelength, the
thickness of the grating film, and the index modulation of the grat-
ing, respectively. Based on Eqs. (3) and (4), suitable value for hD and
ngdg/k can be solved, as shown in Table 1, to obtain high polariza-
tion-selective property (0%- and 100%-diffraction for s- and p-polar-
ization fields, respectively, or 0%- and 100%-diffraction for p- and
s-polarization fields, respectively), and these devices have been
designed and some were fabricated [35–43]. The values in Table 1
are the ideal cases. The experimental values of ss and gp are great
than 90% and gs and sp are less than 3% [35].

Using the s-transmission/p-diffraction gratings (hD = 60.0� or
41.4�) in the structure shown in Fig. 1a as an example, when the
input optical beam is s-polarized, the direction of this optical beam
will not be changed by the input and output coupling holographic
gratings (HGI and HGO). Therefore, the input channel connects to
the output channel O1 and the device performs the function of
‘‘straight” connection (direct transmission). In this case, most of
the s-polarized optical power from the input channel passes di-
rectly through HGI and HGO to the output channel O1. This part
of optical power at the output channel O1 is the desired signal
and its transmission efficiency is s2

s Pin. Some s-polarized optical
power from input channel will be diffracted by HGI and HGO to
the output channel O2. This part of optical power at the output
channel O2 is the undesired noise and its diffraction efficiency is
g2

s Pin. Therefore, the crosstalk (e) of the 1 � 2 holographic PBS in
the ‘‘straight” state is

e ¼ g2
s

s2
s
¼ 1

900
: ð5Þ

When the input optical beam is p-polarized, the input optical
beam is diffracted by HGI and normally coupled out with a conju-
gate diffraction by HGO. Hence, the input channel connects to the
output channel O2 and the device performs the function of ‘‘turn”
connection (diffraction) as shown in Fig. 1b. In this situation, some
p-polarized optical power from the input channel passes directly
through HGI and HGO to the output channel O1. This part of optical
power at the output channel O1 is the undesired noise and its
transmission efficiency is s2

pPin. Most of the p-polarized optical
power from the input channel will be diffracted and reconstructed
by HGI and HGO, respectively, to output channel O2. This part of
optical power at the output channel O2 is the desired signal and
its diffraction efficiency is g2

pPin. Therefore, the crosstalk (e) of the
1 � 2 holographic PBS in the ‘‘turn” state can be derived as

e ¼
s2

p

g2
p
¼ 1

900
: ð6Þ

When an s-polarized incident optical beam is from the output
channel O1, it will passes directly through HGO and HGI. Therefore,
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Fig. 3. Polarization-dependent short time photonic delay line with HOEs.
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this s-polarized optical beam from the output channel O1 will fol-
low the same path backward and finally reach the input channel.
Because HGI and HGO are conjugate, these two opposite direction
optical paths between the input channel and the output channel
O2 are symmetry. Hence, the backward p-polarized optical beam
will pass the same path from the output channel O2 to the input
channel. Obviously, this 1 � 2 holographic PBS provides a bi-direc-
tional switching function. Therefore, this 1 � 2 holographic PBS can
also be operated as a 2 � 1 holographic beam combiner.

Fig. 2 shows the second type 1 � 2 holographic PBS. When the
input optical beam is p-polarized, the input optical beam is dif-
fracted by HGI, reflected by the interface of the dielectric substrate,
reconstructed by the same holographic grating (HGI), and trans-
mitted normally out the dielectric substrate. There is a total inter-
nal reflection (TIR) between the diffraction and reconstruction.
These diffraction angles are greater than the critical angle in the
dielectric substrate and the beam will be totally internal reflected.
In this case, the device performs the function of ‘‘turn” connections
(diffraction) as shown in Fig. 2a. The same as the situation of the
type one, a part of optical power at the output channel O1 is the
undesired noise and its transmission efficiency is s2

pPin, too. Most
of the p-polarized optical power from the input channel will be dif-
fracted and reconstructed by HGI to output channel O2. This part of
optical power at the output channel O2 is the desired signal and its
diffraction efficiency is g2

pPin. Hence, the crosstalk (e) of the 1 � 2
holographic PBS in the ‘‘turn” state can be derived as

e ¼
s2

p

g2
p
¼ 1

900
: ð7Þ

The same as the first type 1 � 2 holographic PBS, most of the s-
polarized optical power from the input channel passes directly
through HGI and HGO to the output channel O1, when the input
optical beam is s-polarized in the second type of the 1 � 2 holo-
graphic PBS as shown in Fig. 2b. This part of optical power at the
output channel O1 is the desired signal and its transmission effi-
ciency is s2

s Pin. Some s-polarized optical power from input channel
will be diffracted and reconstructed by HGI to output channel O2.
This part of optical power is the undesired noise at the output
channel O2 and its diffraction efficiency is g2

s Pin. Hence, the cross-
talk (e) of the 1 � 2 holographic PBS in the ‘‘straight” state is

e ¼ g2
s

s2
s
¼ 1

900
: ð8Þ

Similarly, the backward s-polarized or p-polarized optical beam
will go through the same path propagating the forward beam from
the original output channel to the original input channel. Obvi-
ously, the 1 � 2 holographic PBS is a bi-directional device, which
can act as a 2 � 1 beam combiner also.

3. Polarization-dependent PDL with HOEs

To fully support for phased-array antenna and other applica-
tions, the delay line system needs several different delay time com-
ponents [27]. To construct these wide range delay lines, it requires
3-range (long time, moderate time, and short time) delay line
structure. In the delay and non-delay cases of PDLs, the insertion
losses have to be balanced [26] and the signal-to-noise ratios
(SNRs) have to be improved [3,44]. These requirements are very
important characteristics of a PDL system. In this section, all struc-
tures have the same designs.

In this section, the long time (>5 ns), moderate time (5 ns �
0.1 ns), and short time (<0.1 ns) polarization-dependent PDLs com-
posed of HOEs will be presented. To getting balanced loss and
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in delay and non-delay cases, symmetry
structures will be employed. Each kind of delay line consists of two
electro-optic halfwave plates (EOHWPs) and two 1 � 2 holographic
PBSs. All of the signals and noises in delay and non-delay cases of
these three kinds of delay lines pass through the same numbers of
EOHWPs and holographic gratings. Therefore, their losses and SNRs
are balanced. In this section, the s-transmission/p-diffraction grat-
ing will be used. In this example, the initial input and final output
beams remain s-polarized.
3.1. Short time delay

Fig. 3 shows a short time (<0.1 ns) polarization-dependent PDL,
which consists of two EOHWPs and two first type 1 � 2 holo-
graphic PBSs. These two 1 � 2 holographic PBSs have opposite dif-
fraction directions. For clear description, the non-delay and delay
paths are denoted by points A and B, respectively. In the non-delay
case, these two EOHWPs are inactive. Most of the s-polarized input
optical signal passes directly through these EOHWPs and 1 � 2
holographic PBSs, and propagates along the path input ?
EOHWP1 ? HG1 ? HG2 ? A ? HG3 ? HG4 ? EOHWP2 ? output.
The length of the optical path is 2 � tEOHWP � nEOHWP + 2 � tsub �
nsub and the transmission efficiency is g2

EOHWP � s4
s , where tEOHWP,

nEOHWP, tsub, nsub, gEOHWP, and ss are the thickness of the EOHWP,
reflection index of the EOHWP, thickness of the dielectric
substrate, reflection index of the dielectric substrate, transmission
efficiency of the EOHWP, and transmission efficiency of the
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Fig. 4. Polarization-dependent moderate time photonic delay line, where TIR is
total internal reflection.
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s-polarized field in the holographic grating, respectively. The opti-
cal power loss can be calculated as

IL ¼ 10log10
1

g2
EOHWP � s4

s

¼ 3:2 ðdBÞ; ð9Þ

where gEOHWP is 0.85 [26]. In this situation, a part of s-polarized
optical signal will be turned by these two holographic PBSs to out-
put along the other path: input ? EOHWP1 ? HG1 ? HG2 ?
B ? HG3 ? HG4 ? EOHWP2 ? output, and its transmission effi-
ciency is g2

EOHWP � g4
s . Because this optical path is longer than an-

other, this part of power arrives at the output at different time.
Therefore, this part of s-polarized optical power is noise and SNR
can be calculated as

SNR ¼ 10log10
g2

EOHWP � s4
s

g2
EOHWP � g4

s

� �
¼ 10log10

ss

gs

� �4

¼ 59:1 ðdBÞ: ð10Þ

In delay case, these two EOHWPs are active. After the s-polar-
ized input optical signal passing through EOHWP1, the input opti-
cal signal will be changed to p-polarization. Most of the p-polarized
optical signals will be turned to another direction by the upper
1 � 2 holographic PBS, pass point B, and turn back to output by
the lower 1 � 2 holographic PBS. Its length of the optical path is
2 � tEOHWP � nEOHWP + 2 � tsub � csc hD � nsub and the transmission
efficiency is g2

EOHWP � g4
p , where the hD and gp are the diffraction an-

gle and the diffraction efficiency of the p-polarized field in the
holographic grating, respectively. Therefore, the delay time can
be calculated as

DtS ¼
2� ðcsc hD � 1Þ � tsub � nsub

C
; ð11Þ

where C is the optical velocity, and the optical power loss can be
calculated as

IL ¼ 10log10
1

g2
EOHWP � g4

p

¼ 3:2 ðdBÞ: ð12Þ

When the delay time (DtS) is 10 ps and the diffraction angle (hD)
is 60�, the thickness of the dielectric substrates (tsub) of these two
1 � 2 holographic PBSs only need 1 mm.

A part of p-polarized optical signal passes directly through
EOHWPs and holographic PBSs to output along another path:
input ? EOHWP1 ? HG1 ? HG2 ? A ? HG3 ? HG4 ? EOHWP2 ?
output and the transmission efficiency is g2

EOHWP � s4
p , where sp is

the transmission efficiency of the p-polarized field in the holo-
graphic grating. The same reason, this optical path is shorter than
the other’s. This part of power arrives at the output at different
time, too. Therefore, this part of p-polarized optical power is noise
and SNR can be calculated as

SNR ¼ 10log10

g2
EOHWP � g4

p

g2
EOHWP � s4

p

 !
¼ 10log10

gp

sp

� �4

¼ 59:1 ðdBÞ: ð13Þ
3.2. Moderate time delay

Fig. 4 shows a moderate time (0.1 ns � 5 ns) polarization-
dependent PDL, which consists of two second type 1 � 2 holo-
graphic PBSs as shown in Fig. 2 and two EOHWPs. In the non-delay
case, these two EOHWPs are inactive. Most of the input optical
signal passes directly through these EOHWPs and 1 � 2 holo-
graphic PBSs, and propagates along the path input ?
EOHWP1 ? HG1 ? HG2 ? HG3 ? HG4 ? EOHWP2 ? output. In
this non-delay path, the length of the optical path is 2 �
tEOHWP � nEOHWP + 2 � tsub � nsub and the transmission efficiency
is g2

EOHWP � s4
s , too. Hence, the optical power loss is the same as that

of the short time delay PDL as shown in Eq. (9).
In this case, a part of s-polarized optical signal will be turned by
these two holographic PBSs to output along another path: inpu-
t ? EOHWP1 ? HG1 ? TIR ? HG1 ? HG4 ? TIR ? HG4 ? EOHW-
P2 ? output, and the transmission efficiency is g2

EOHWP � g4
s . This

part is undesired noise. Therefore, the SNR is the same as that of
the short time delay PDL, too.

In the delay case, these EOHWPs are active. The s-polarized in-
put optical signal is changed to p-polarized after passing through
the EOHWP1. And then, most of the p-polarized optical power
is diffracted by HG1. This diffracted optical signal follows the path
to output: HG1 ? TIR ? HG1 ? HG4 ? TIR ? HG4 ? EOHWP2 ?
output. A total internal reflection is happen in both of the dielectric
substrates of these two 1 � 2 holographic PBS. In this delay path,
the length of the optical path is 2 � tEOHWP � nEOHWP + 4 �
tsub � csc hD � nsub + 2 � tsub � nsub and the transmission efficiency
is g2

EOHWP � g4
p , too. Therefore, the optical power loss is the same as

the short time delay PDL and the delay time is

DtM ¼
4� csc hD � tsub � nsub

C
: ð14Þ

As the diffraction angle (hD) is 41.4� and the delay time (DtM) is
1 ns, the thickness of the dielectric substrates (dsub) need 3.75 cm.

A part of p-polarized optical signal passes directly through
EOHWPs and holographic PBSs to output along another path: inpu-
t ? EOHWP1 ? HG1 ? HG2 ? HG3 ? HG4 ? EOHWP2 ? output
and the transmission efficiency is g2

EOHWP � s4
p , too. This part of the
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p-polarized optical power is noise, too. Therefore, SNR can be cal-
culated as short time delay PDL.

3.3. Long time delay

The structure of a long time (>5 ns) polarization-dependent PDL
with HOEs is similar to the moderate time PDLs, except that the
longer holographic grating of the first type 1 � 2 holographic PBS
in the long time PDL has been divided into two segments as shown
in Fig. 5. Therefore, these two structures have the same character-
istics except the delay time. In the long time PDL, there are several
TIRs to extend the optical path for getting longer delay. The delay
time can be calculated as

DtL ¼
2� ðM þ 1Þ � csc hD � tsub � nsub

C
; ð15Þ

where M is the number of TIRs in a 1 � 2 holographic PBS. When the
diffraction angle (hD), thickness of the dielectric substrate (tsub), and
delay time (DtL) are 41.4�, 3.75 cm, and 5 ns, respectively, the num-
ber of TIRs (M) is 9. In other words, the width of the dielectric sub-
strates of the 1 � 2 holographic PBS in the long time PDL is 33.1 cm.

In fact, the delay time independs on the thickness of the dielec-
tric substrate in this long time PDL. Compared with Fig. 5, the
dielectric substrate thicknesses of the 1 � 2 holographic PBS of
Fig. 6 has been reduced by half. In this situation, the number of
TIRs has been increased from three to seven. In other words, as
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Fig. 5. Polarization-dependent long time photonic delay line.
the number of TIRs is M while the dielectric substrate thickness
is tsub, the number of TIRs will increased to 2M + 1 while the dielec-
tric substrate thickness is reduced by half. At this time, the delay
time can be calculated as

Dt0L ¼
2� ð2M þ 1þ 1Þ � csc hD � tsub

2 � nsub

C

¼ 2� ðM þ 1Þ � csc hD � tsub � nsub

C
: ð16Þ

As shown in Eqs. (15) and (16), the delay time is the same for
two different thicknesses of the dielectric substrates. Combined
two mirrors and three dielectric cubes, the dimension of the long
time delay PDL can be reduced and still compact as shown in
Fig. 7. In this figure, the diffraction directions of HG5 and HG6 have
been changed. When the p-polarized optical signal reaches HG5,
the optical beam will be diffracted and coupled normally out the
upper 1 � 2 holographic PBS. After passing these dielectric cubes
and mirrors, the optical signal coupled normally into the lower
1 � 2 holographic PBS, diffracted by HG6, and kept on the same
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optical path to output channel as shown in Fig. 5b. To get smaller
dimension, pyramid design as shown in Ref. [4] is a more useful
method.

All of the delay and non-delay paths, the optical signals from
output channel will follow the same paths backward with corre-
sponding polarizations and finally reach input channel. Therefore,
three kinds of the photonic delay lines provide bi-directional trans-
mission functions. Both delay and non-delay paths are setting in a
compact structure. They do not need any extra components, such
as mirrors, and optical paths in free space. Therefore, they can bear
stronger vibration. However, its optical power loss is larger than
prism-based PDL [4].

4. Polarization-independent PDLs with HOEs

In a polarization-dependent PDL system, the polarization of the
input optical signal has to be fixed. Therefore, this system has to be
cascaded a polarizer at the input for selecting a fixed polarization.
However, the input optical signal power will be attenuated by the
polarizer. In the worst case, differential phase is 90� and no input
optical signal can pass through the polarizer. For example, the in-
put and output optical signals have been fixed on s-polarization.
When the input optical signal is p-polarized, whole input signal
power will be completely blocked and its transmission efficiency
is zero. For fully supporting all PDL applications, the polarization-
independent PDL system has to be designed to resolve the major
drawback of a polarization-dependent PDL system.

Fig. 8 shows the basic structure of the polarization-independent
PDL with HOEs. This structure is based on the polarization-depen-
dent PDL, which consists of a polarization-dependent PDL, two
halfwave plates (HWPs), and two first type 1 � 2 holographic PBSs
which the upper and lower one provide splitting and combining
functions, respectively. In the other words, when the polariza-
tion-dependent PDL is a long time delay structure, this polariza-
tion-independent PDL is a long time delay structure, too. Both of
these PDLs have the same delay time. The only difference between
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Fig. 8. The basic structure of a polarization-independent photonics delay line,
where HWP is the halfwave plate.
these two structures is the polarization characteristics: one is
polarization-dependent and the other is polarization-independent.

From input channel to output channel, the s-polarization com-
ponent passes directly through the upper 1 � 2 holographic PBS
and the polarization-dependent PDL. After passing through
HWP2, its polarization will be changed into p-polarized and the
transmission direction will be turned by the lower 1 � 2 holo-
graphic PBS to output.

The transmission direction of the p-polarization component is
turned by the upper 1 � 2 holographic PBS and reach HWP1. This
p-polarization component will be changed into s-polarization,
passed directly through the polarization-dependent PDL and the
lower 1 � 2 holographic PBS to output, and combined with the
other polarized component.

The transmission direction of these two polarized optical beams
are symmetric and their optical path are tHWP � (nHWP + 1) +
(csc hD + 1) � tsub � nsub, where tHWP and nHWP are the thickness
and reflection index of the halfwave plate, respectively. Because
these two optical beams pass through the polarization-dependent
PDL in parallel, they have the same optical path and arrive at out-
put channel at the same time. Therefore, the differential optical
path between these two polarized optical beams is zero. Due to
that these two polarized optical beams are symmetric, these two
polarized optical beams pass the same number of the 1 � 2 holo-
graphic PBSs and HWPs. Therefore, the losses of these two polar-
ized optical beams are balanced.

Both of these two polarized optical beams from output channel
will follow the same paths backward with corresponding polariza-
tions and finally reach input channel. All of the polarization-inde-
pendent PDLs provide bi-directional transmission functions, too.

5. Conclusion

To fully support phased-array antenna and other applications, a
3-range (long time, moderate time, and short time) delay line
structures with balanced loss and signal-to-noise ratio constructed
by holographic optical elements is proposed. Flexibility, light-
weight, on-axis coupling, easy alignment, easy fabrication, and
compactness are their advantages. When use holographic optical
elements to build the photonic delay line system, all of the delay
and non-delay paths in these three photonic delay lines are setting
in a compact structure. All of delay and non-delay cases in these
three delay line structures, their crosstalk, signal-to-noise ratio,
and loss are 1/81,000, 59.1 dB, and 3.2 dB, respectively. They do
not need any extra components, such as mirrors and optical paths
in free space, and can bear stronger vibration. Therefore, the holo-
graphic optical elements are more suitable to design the photonic
delay lines. Finally, to support complete applications, a polariza-
tion independent photonic delay line system with holographic
optical elements is proposed, too.
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